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January 5, 2024

Connecting with Careers

President’s Letter:
Motivation and Connection

By Kelli Dockery
As we guide students to their highest
potential for their future, we must stay
motivated through our struggles and care for
our own well-being. Resources and
connection through ArSCA can help us
personally, professionally and with our
students. Read more

Show students how an accounting background
can help them achieve their career goals

Learn more

ArSCA Counselor Spotlight and Region News
Meet Shayne Thompson, a school counselor
at Harrison High School, and get inspired by
her work with students. Who will be the next
spotlighted ArSCA counselor? Read about
ArSCA’s Northwest Fall Conference, which
drew more than 130 school
counselors. Read more

Free Showing: New Screenagers Film
on Teens and Substance Use

Learn more

Workforce Connections
By Eboni Simpson-Hodge and Chad Gregorius • To support all
students’ career success, school counselors can benefit from

Learn More
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workforce development partnerships. Learn
about the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) and American Job
Centers, and how these resources can help
your students thrive. Read more

Engaging Middle School Career Development
By Michelle Shepherd • Career development
is not limited to choosing a career, but is a
lifelong process of exploring and growing.
Here are five approaches for learning about
careers to use with middle school students
and at other ages, from a Career Café to
games and online resources. Read more

Boost Postsecondary Readiness with SEL 
By Nwakaego Oriji • Social/emotional
learning (SEL) can equip students with skills
that are crucial to navigate challenges and
successfully pursue their life goals. Learn
about specific resources and approaches for
teaching skills relevant to postsecondary
life. Read more

Hosting Memorable Virtual Career Days 
By Jessica Watkins • Taking Career Day
virtual can streamline the process and get
more grade levels involved. Live and
recorded videos give viewing flexibility and
allow speakers from around the world. Here
are considerations, tips and resources for
organizing an effective virtual event. Read
more
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ASCA - 1101 King Street, Suite 310, Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 683-ASCA
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